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Gerald W- Johnsoii
Is Averill Lecturer

Fellowshi p O pen Allen Knight Chalmers
For Men Tea chers Guest Chapel Preacher
The' Danf otftlh. Foundation, an edu-

On TN oyeiriber , 29,• ¦ 1956, the well-known . American journalist, caltional' trust fund in- ®t. Loufe,
Mo., invites. applicaJtiori's , for the
Gerald W. Johasori will be the guest speaker in the Averill Lecture QtJh
elaste (1957) of Dfiti'fbrtih Gfadseries; Mr7 Jolinsori will- speak on Woodrow Wilson in the recogni- ilate Fellows from college 'senior men
tion of the ex-president's 100th anniversary of his birth.
and recent graduates who are preMr. Johnson was bom in Riverton , North. Carolina. He received paring ibhetmselves for a career . of
his A.B.' degree from Wake Forest College,.aft;er ' which, . he continued colle'ge teaMiing, and- are planning
hfa studies at the University of to enfter graduate school in Septem1st year of
Toulouse in France. A medtiber of ber, 1957, for their ,
grad-ua/te slfcudy. The Foundation
Phi B'eta K'appa Society, Mr. Johnr
ajppllician/ts 'from itlhe areas
son has (received many "honorary de- welcomes
of Naturail and Biological Sciences,.
grees and distinguished literary
Social Sdie'n'ces, Hu'riiani'tarianism ,
¦aiwiardsA '' •:.'
..
Alfred . D. Foster and D. Ray
and all - fieil'ds of specialization to
Mr. Johnson has bad . an oulbs'tand- he found in the undergraduate colHolt have 'been elected to the board
of
career ;. beginning as a news- lege.
i'njg
Colby
of^trustees
College, Presi^
paper
worker at the age of eleven,
dent'Bixler •announced recently.
President \ Bixler has named
(bedame Prbfessor of
•he
eventually
"Alfred D/ 'TP o's't er, trust; officer
Dean' Ernest C. Marriner as the
of .'the Merchants National Bank .of Journalism 'sit North Carolina TJni- Liaison Officer to nominate1 to . the
Boston, is diredtor 'Of Colby's Tax versilty. .A'fc different times 'through- Daniforth Fourid'albion. tiwo, or not
Institute given each summer... - He out h'is dfureer, h'e haJs been editori- to exceed it/hree oandidates for these
has beten' . witli the Merchants Na- al writer df itihe Baltimore Evening 'feUowships.
These appointments
tional Bank .s'iatee 1921. . Tfe is the Express, ^dittorral writer $6r the .'aa^e fun'da/mentailly* "a relationship
business 'and iin'anclial advisor for Sun, a free lance writer, 'and 'for Pf encouragement," throughout the
cartoonist Al Oapp, and is comptrol- Ithe pa's't ifew ye'ars he has received ye'ars of gra'dualte . sftudy, Parrying
ler' land diredtor •df several of Oapp's Wide recognition ia/s a, new_ cbmmen- a promfee of fimaneial 'aid ¦w'ithin
:
'
corporations, among them, , Capp taitor. ' • . '.
pre'scri'bed conditions 'a;s there may

^ssrs „ Foster and
Hell New Trustees

Enterprises, Inc.; Art Services,
Inc. ; "J-ohg Sam Prodiittos , Inc..;
Fosdi'ok Pa'cdfutftis, Inc. ; and CappHalmlp-le. A m-tive ; 'of Cambridge,
Mass., Mr. Foster is a graduate of
Cambridge EPigli. and' Latin .S'Phoo'l,
Suffolk Law School land' H>he .American Institute cf .'Banking.
Two of
'his .¦ daugh/tersAai'fc^nd ; Colhy. .
D. Ray yBol'b,.: Colby 1921, -was
elected 'tru'stee alt the Alumni Council im'edfag of OdtWber 27, 1956,
upon the resignation*, v of Milroy
"Warren '14. Holt, is 'associajted with
th e Boston offic e of Kidd er, Peabody & Oo. A native k>f Ointon,'
Me,, Mt. Holt (Was always been
active in dluiiniii affair's. He and
his .wife, .the 'f ormer Hazel Beck,
'21, were 'the 'fSrfs. Chairmen. of the
Geographical Sdlici''tia'bion_ ¦ lor the
Aktnrni "Fund Sn the Greater Boston 'area. '' Mr. Holt was dhairmfwi
dl rfhe A'luimni Fund Committee of
the Alumni Council ,. (the position
he held . -until Iaislt', June. Alt present (h e is chairman idf 'the Class Bequest iComm!iit/b«e\under the Devel^
opment Office. . Last Spring die
Muftrni Oouricil honored Mr. Holt
^
in prPsenting him witli a Colby
brick- in recognition Of 'services 'to
the cKollege for 'beyond the call of
' .' ..' ..,.
'
diity.v.
,y .-

¦Some of the many books which
Mr. Johnson has written tare•': Andrew Jackson , >' Roosevelt , Dictator
or Democrat ; Our English . Her itage; The American People , Liberals ' P rogress , and Woodrow Wil' ¦. -. •
son ' ..

(be need, The m'axiinum annual
granfb for single Fellows is $1800 •
'for marrie'd Fellows ^dOO with an
Dr. Chalmers
addilfional 'Stilpend for children.- Stu¦
:
dentj s Avith or wi'tlhou't Cinanpiail need
. AIIa,n Knigh t Chalmers, D.D., LL.D., is to be the guest speaker
tore invited to 'apply. A Daniforth
at
Lorimer Chapel Sunday service November 18. He is Professor of
Fell'cnv is allowed' to. carry other
..
e'dhtolarsMp appointimet-ts, such as Preaching and Applied Christianity at the Boston University School
—Bhad&s, Fu'1/bright, Woodrww Wil- of Theology: Dr. <Ghalrner 's subject for Sunday morning is "Wha t
¦
son , or Marisihall c'onciirrerifbly; Avi'bli
Do You Know For Sure?"
'hi_ Dan'forMi Fellowship, and appliDr. Chalmers was born in Cleveland, Ohio. After graduation from
cants (for these a<ppomtimen'bs are
Johns 'Hopkins Universitiy he served
coi^diaily --invited t!o a,ppiy at- the
iw -W&rld-^Wrar''l-nvith -ffclie» French
hpMgThe Colby Outing Club-will
same tilme 'Par 'a' Dandfbrltte- Fellow^*
and A'merfcan armies.- This was
John Jay, America's ace slri photo- sfh'iip'. " If a man receives tflie Danfollowed (by 'a period of teatehing
grapher, au'thor and corromenta/tor, ftfnth Appom'tmenib, 'bogether with
and Iboys' work which 'led 'to his ento speak at Cofliby on Wednesday a Rhodes or Fu'l'brighit Scholarship,
He
evening, December 12. Mr. Jay or WoodrPw Wilson Fellowship, he
"The Camera As A Third Eye,", tering Y'aTe Divinity SdhWol.
will 'bring with 'h'im tte •fil'm ''Great becomes a Dun'forlbh Felloiv'" without is the.Ithome of 'the ' new;exill>it on ¦served Mrst Chu'ixih in West SpringWhite ' Wbrld ," ithe newest of his Stipend , ' urit/il these other7 relation- the main (floor 'of the library.y Clar- field, Mass., and 'First Presfl)yterahb " is a . feature ships are completed;
skiinjg "ih'ovies.
ence John' Laugjhllin 3 ah experimen- an Ohurch in Biiifalo before being
called , 'to Broadway
Talbermacle
length color film ivhich coverts highA'll Danltorith Fe/lloivs ivil'l.partici- ta/l photographer froan 'New Orleans,
v
'
lights in v skiing 'from the National pate in the "annual'Daniforth Foun- s/olves certain artistrc-probilemswith Ghureh (Con'gregatipnal) ,, in New
Junior Stalom at Franconia, "N", H., dation Ooriference bn Tdaching, to a camera. His work is divided into York in 1930.. Aflter 14 years ait
to rope s'kiin'g on 'bhe Jungfrau gla- be held ; at Oamp Kiniwanea
in categories to, -implify , . . it's under- It/his chuTcli he becaTne Professor of
Preaching 'and Applied Chrfe'bianity
cier.
sltanding.
Mwhigan next Sefptomber.
John Jay is the 'great greato-great ' The guali£ca/tions of fhe candiThe pitltures in Colby's exhibit in Boston School of Iheology. SyUnivergrandson Wf John, Jay, first TJ. S.
f ealbure "The Magic of Obj'dcJts and r'apu'se Unfiversi'ty and *he
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'siby
(the Mysltery of Space. " A romanSupreme Caui 'b Cliief , Justice, Mr.
Jay was a prorninenib . althldte and
tic interpretation, of 'the. old South Mm -vVitii 'the D.flD. degree, and the
Phi "Bbta TKappa alb Williaims CoU
is given in many of his prints. L.L;D. degree was conferred on
lege. (He is a Rhodes Sdliolar and
''Faribasyjin Old New Orleans'! and him by the Amert'dan Internat/ional
\
"Marten «df Time" staff man. In
"Lodt New Orleans" show much of College df ©prinigfield.
Worild War- II Oi© served wiibh the
Dr. Ovaflimers has always had a
the decadence <of Ibhe city. , "Earl y
•TJ". S. IMPountain Troops as a major, ySCA yill hear Dr. Robei'b Reu- Ir
tdus'triiftlisim " piefcures 'tho^ impadt fi'brong inlbereij/b in 'Slfhletios, enjgag^
receiving official cdmmenda/tion on m-ari on tllio subj'e-t, "A Christian's ! Of industrialism en N the exlbreme in'g in lacrosse, basoball, foobball ,
¦
rtihe'. firSb win'tor 'alsoen't oif Mr , Ra- View off 'Sooie/by," Sunday evening -"ou'tih. ¦ , . ¦' ¦ '
•and ifcraie1]- while in icollego^ and ibas" '
I
at 6 :80 in *bhe <3haipeil Lounge. He
,,
wier.
Mr. Lau'gMin also deaJls with me- kotlball while «)b divinllby 'sdlvool. He
will
give
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infterpretation
h'i's
Hils wife; "Lois,. was an outstandchan'ioa;! dbjPcts. • , "Melbal Magic" is a memfber 'of the Delta Upsilon
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comlbine for Ithe. .'first 'time, with the
Oplby'is Philosophy Dep'aUbmenlb and of 'surrealism. To (bhe pli'atiograph- as eViidenteed by his mdmboMiip in
Lam'pliglitera , a Ph'orus of the\f' im- grapher fin her own. right and has
background seoro for is a griaduiaite of Middlobury, He has or gOass is ifas-in'alting," ah'tere'stin g ItJhe 'A'niorlican Civil Oberibies Union ,'
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Many '6f 'tllio artisib' s plvoftogi>ap1vs
:
," and "Winr
\
Treasurer A. W. Seepo has nn- tor Paradise ,' 'b^o IteWlinioalor shorts , At o)1hp mon'tioiiod "' 'Ulvalb a),t}hptem ato idwncd by anufloinns often being
A 'topic Buoh io-s Dr. Olialmorrf ''
nounoed that Monday, Novom- prtiduipold for Wlarnpr Brotlitora. The was prioirtinonb 'iJIirowghout Europo. fbho firs'b ph'dbogna/p'lvs purchased by fsiliduld prdvid o a •tos^in'atlin'g and
bor 10 Is tho flnnl date for tho ,btbo :|j^l<oAm<ro' '.!v^A!s~; 'n<j "iifyinai '|jii^i; . "'fjpr *ho Ho, siiid tihjj-t , blio pcipp'lb liri' Europe 'tho fmtisoiiim. ijia ' .., ar'bioles
and provocative 'sonrtoh, for Colfciy B'tuDnyment of first semester bills,
riJc»ai_lofin_K iaiiviird' and Vioifccd ' 'One . of worp very !mondly .to thdso df \ 'blip worics , haivb dppoaired in I/TPD arid doiilts. Too often ,,*'b!id<MVbs cluiiim
Studentswhose bills remn|n un- the • Ifivo .'Bpaib iS-io^li iSiibjoobs, ; of ;"YM <fc YWOA/ tour f ! biib in sorno LbblC.'. , ' Alb prp^eiVb l\o is vpriring Ito Iho iposiiibivo. Tfc> ¦w 'ould , ho wise
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Civil Liberties Plan

The American Civil Liberties Union, has prepared a study entitled
"Academic Freedom and Civil Liberties of Students," tinder the direction of Prof. Louis M. Hacker, dean of Columbia University
School of General Studies. Post-war emphasis on national security,
the .A. C. L. U. says, has resulted in an increasing exercise of paternalism over student s by college authorities and governing boards and
that the gains to national security from such paternai
lsm will prove
largely illusory, while the losses to freedom and democracy are likely
to be real and substantial.
If students refrain from joinin g organizations and from pther activities out of fear rather than out of conviction, the study adcls, it
may induce feelings of frustration and reservations about freedom,
which in the' long run may undermine their belief in, and commitment to, democratic values.
The study sets for t h a number of guiding principels concerning
student organizat ions, student publicati ons on and off campus, student speeches and forum participation, general disciplinary met hods
of schools and colleges, and the educational instit utions and public
relations. Among the more pertinent are, these:
(1) Student government should be established at each college.
In the election of , such government, the electorate , should consist of
the. en^e.;,,s^udent„hQ4yt , ,„;,,.,.x,^ „ ',,. ... ;,„... , ¦;.,«,v„, ,:> ; ,,.:,s-.-' ^..^.w ¦¦v ' ¦
(2) Students should be free to organize and join associations for
educational, political, social, religious, cultural and * other lawful
purposes!
(3) All student organizations may be required to register with the
appropriate faculty student committ ee ,.their names, purposes, bylaws, officers and activit ies, but organizations and the causes they
seek to enlist their support.
(5) The college and school should avoid rigid and complete control of campus publications.
(6) No disciplinary action should be taken against a student for
engaging in off-camp us activities such as political campaigning, picketing and participating in public demonstrations, providing the , student does not claim authority to speak in the name of the college.
(7) The administration should exercise extreme care in making
the student's campus record available to the outside world.
(8) No student should be expelled or suffer other, disciplinary
action unless advised explici tly of the charges against him and provided a full hearing to answer the charges.

Wilson Movie
IRC Feature

Today at 3:30 p.m. <and 7 :30 p.m.
"WilsPn", a unlique and 'fascinating
BnWtlion picture will be shown in Averill Aud'ilboiiii'm by .the International
HolnltSons Oliib. This is 'the screen
sltory of-folio Wortd War I President
of Itilio TJrfted Sltfaltes tiha)b7was so
univPrsaJI'ly h'nilod by the AmPrican
press iaJt to fhst showing;s. , I-ioro
are a Ifefw typical oommon'ts: '
' 'Wo I 'ePOirumond this pipibure unresei'ycidil'y to our readers, 'lb passes
(the (best 'df .what a gc/od anoviip shPuld
ibo, Thulb is, 'Jb' s good onlborttiain'men't,
BomdUhing noib cfasy t'o, acfliiove in a
biographitend film tfliat stipk's closely
Ito hisiboiipnil 'fadbs . ., . ' / '©ditorM
— Chicago Times.
"We 'Spent >bho evening of primary
Day sooirtg *lio SOtili Con/tury-Fox
mbvlio ""Wi'lston" We wterp (afraid it
woulM .h o prbtlby .'form'idnible, heavy,
pi"onJdliy ldnd ,, of onibortwinimonib for a
JiWfc nigh't. It , w asn't., It \ytffs. a gripping ishW and we eaib Hiliero < fa_p iin'n/tpd ,;, '., ',' cfditorial ~ Now Ybrlc

"Ha yseed Ho p" at
8 O'clock Toni ght

Tonight the Women 's Union 'will
buza wiMi. aotiviby as tho annual
Ou'bing Club 'sponsored Fall dance,
tllio "Hayseed Hop'' , will commence;
Dancing begins at eKghib under »the
skilled direction 'Pf New Hampshire
caller, Al Rloggero.
'
Tiokdtte' 'may bo purohiased at the
door. OuiUing blub imombers will bo
charged 50 oonts 'and obhors will be
a'ssos'sPd 76 'cenlb's. : All tho dancing
ono can 'assimilate, as well as all
tho bidor mnd donuts ono can cbrisii'mo aro.aiMailaMo. All Oolbyitos nro
invilted. Come is'lmg or dra'g in your
lntofl b linlforJmail, haysoody flJU'Jir'o.
. Joan Ein 'g headed 'the dance comnnittoo aBisis/bed by ^siib-cpTfrniltteo
diiairmon, 'Nianoy > Wade land . -.Jim
¦
Pknkdt/t, publici/fcy ; . ' Sally 'Hipwbs
and Tom Tdtonan, d'oboraltJioiis!'; Ann
Munro, tiolcdt's ; land Ppggy Olark,
'rpfreshwon'ts. 7 .
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Sulzberger's

,,
f(Seerets

tf -ocult f Bhief a

"by LesIe -.Goa'iOf :
I
The followi ng is the product of a nine-minute, interview t with penAffihtoWgh. <oa& tsenses Ifrh&t Professive Art Sulzberger , more commonly knotion about campus as. Arthur sor John Clark,TEfeaxl Wf-tlie DepartHayes Sulzberger, Lovejoy Convocdtioneer and publisher of the NEW mea't of PMosopHiy and R?>li^i6n, is
'7 / ' y "
involvedin deep Whoug'M 'aJs he walks
'- '• 7 '
York Tim.es . .'7 . . i "
fr foiri cliass 'fco.. ci>a~s, 'he' quickly came
Q. Wh'alb is your favorite drink? A. A Ma_tt_nii , beer fe' 'for college boys; dowa ito earit^ (in a haM-lhour in'tervfiew -wiltih your reporter in Ins office.
Q. "What do ytou think of a, dry campus aJs opposed to a wet One ?
¦
¦
¦, Profesistor Clao-k first expMn^d'hfe
A. (long pause) I (think I'll leave that up-to NJhe . 'adtainiiskiatipn. -,•; . . _
Q. Do you prefer blondes or brurietlteJs ? A. ' Blondes , because brunettes somewhalt exdtic ' 'Mi'fchjpkice of Ahlook dirty . , ('Mrs. Sulzberger, !a brunette, Stiterjee'ts.) I mean brunettes medn'agar, Inidtia, wMi the di'sclosure
(tihialt 'his <faftiher, was alt ttlh'a ^)iime f cdaibecause you can't see lih'e d£rft. . ' 7
• ¦¦ ¦'. *'
>
n!
Q. What kind of car dto -you have. A. I have three of theta, a conver- eicfted wMi an Almerican Wheolcgical
in tih'alt «ity. Dr; Olark con®dhototible, a, limousine, and -a "Wtatlron wagon, 'one 'from each corporajtion . I do
ftiinuefd ; ,•. "•! 'feel HJhaJf " <tW- . Contact I
this as a mean's of replaying ad"Vertising.
'
had wtflth HJhe Orient .ha,s ; iinlfl'uenced
. my HMnM-ng a. greait- detail. At an
Q. What is your 'favori'te ifood? A. I'd say beef.
Q. Do you fke Ito dress informally? A. Oh yes, in fact, my wife ahvays early iage 'I 'became aware off our dif"'
. ferent cultures • ¦while pOayinjg with
in'si'sts th'aJt I put on a shiilt.
Q, Whiait is your ifayowHe sport? A. I dbn't have much time for sport's, Indiarh oMldren of my own 'age. Our
biilfc when I (take a 'litJtd© recreation, I like fcb • rettMne allorig the.edge of my
¦
''' ¦ >
swion'ming pool.
Q. What do you think of (the current controversy over direct vs indirect
economic aid ? A. Well, I agree with (the .tftmPs (pun) . . I STipport a direct aJid ptoh'ey.
.. .
7
(think
of ( a Wo dollar haircut ? A. I don't kntow, I've
Q. What do you
never had one.
Q. Wbalt 'dp you think of EMs 'Presley ? A. (long pause) There's one fad
in every age, personally, I don't like him.
Q. What is the amount of yPur mOnltMy telephone Will ? A. (Too much
. . . <my daughter cal's us every week ifrom Tenne'sgee and 'tolks as if She
owned the TeQ. and Tel.

..

'

'

Q. Wh'at do you Itihink about college"'newspap'ers wrdlting articles altlbacldng
the la'dminislfaralfcion or ffamlty ? A. I think itih'at isfince the Pollege generally
'sub'sidJizes (the puibli'caitfi'on, eGtheir directly or , indirectly, thait ilt has the
privfflleldge and perrogative to object and n'ot to print such articles.,
Q. In your opinion, what is the most u'sefful oPurse Ibo 'study ? A. All I''Ve
grit to say is don't do what I 'did . . . I wa's a poor student. Study history,
history, history, and more history . . . It helps you lt)o appreciate the
(time's, (pun).
Mr.' Sulzberger then related an 'ataiu'sing incident (that happened to him
while in Cuba, receiving a citation in (behalf of the- TIMES from the man
who was defined to become the president of that couhltry. Fr 'om his lackadaiisfoa 'l one-ydar endeavor in college Spanish, Mr. Sulzberger mastered
two. sentence's : "Get Out you dirty creature, your snout is greasy," and ' "I
regret tlhat 'I oannbt 'speak: to yon in SpanS'sh." Needless (to say, in making
the aocepte'n'ce, Sutobeirger vocalized the wrong sentence, which caused
him no undue 'amount of emibarraiS'sment ^wh'en he discover his "'faux-pas."
However, the.' general, "having an excellent understanding of the linguistic
abiliities of American's, replied after lappldgiips h'ad 'been .sent, ' placidly remarked,"
'It seems that the gerMeman has forgotten his Spanish !"
Then he recalled 'thlat in the _ 'ate!t lact-oif Carmen, there lis a line which
tranfslalted $rom the German imtearis, "I have so much , to say, but I have
forgtoitlten what I started to 'say." "Ybu'd he 'Surprised how useful this
little phna'se was," 'said Mr. Salzberger. '"Espete'Mly when yOu find you
have run out of fae on an ex&ta."
.
Q. How do you :get 'the Times (to print your letters ito (the editor ? A. You
are a Virtual certainty i'f you teTe 'a sltrange name Such, as Hyacinth WiniroBe. '

(

.

Q, Ho do . you 'sibimul'alte circulation Of the Time's P A. I never lower the
level df'the xiefwssheelt . . .. eventually, lif you have a Reliable paper, the
public will come (to yon, as evidenced that when (the pubic has to have
(the news, and knows it, then it turns to the , It/rue journal. Apply¦ this
<': ,
principle and don't compromise.
\
¦
Ac
.
tibn , in Color. • .
Q. What is your 'f avorite'type of movie ? A^
Q, How do you feel about Steven'son's loss ? A. I'll have 'bo ru'sh this
one 'through fast. I'm happy. My wife fo'st.
Q. How do you become, a success? A. Work Waid 'for fifteen yeairs, polish
the 'brass, door knobs on the offic e door, and then marry the Boss'es daughter. Fin'il

,. Dr. Clark
¦family had many Indian friends and
wals wholly li'mmersed! in Ibhe richness of life Su'Indifa. This experience
has pTtofilted 'me idflten Itlhrough the
.year®. 'Espe(oia/13y,noW" iBfc''& of •value*
¦wilfch ifch'e grealt interes't heihg shown
in Qriemtail iphi'losophy tod religion '*
|by many' Ainemcan's. There is, un¦foo'tun'a'My, ^me danger 'in >a superficial '^tudy "MF Itihi's pMlKysophy hecause of 'the Way (that 'mosft people
are tbound t'o 'underitiake itheSr study.
Having Jbeen 'b-roughlt up !in Indi'a I
hdie»ve I ialm more la)warec "Wa&n mtost,
of 'tihe difli'cuDfcy involved in undersitlancfing Oriente!;philosophy. Thorough. traJiniing is needed before one
can iritelrprelfc a (foreign philosophy
wi'fch any degree df accuracy. . The
•belsit adviice I might offer on (the
¦sulbjecft is 't'o first S'tudy phiosophy
in t/h'e lighlt of ones own' Culture.
Only Itlhen imay ©ne -mfWark on 'a
sltudy df olbher philos'opliies. Thi _ isndb 'bo s'ay tiholb I leondemn iany teaching 6f cou'rsds in OrieriM phi'losopliy
and religion in. tour college's. On t]ie
contrary, I wtMeheartedly approve
•Oon'tlinued on Plage Three
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Could This Be *A J ohnson Day Project??? t

Cards Sold
Spe&ai Course Teaches Art Dept Obtains Xmas
New Contributions For U.N.I.G.E.F.
RadiologicalM.of iitorinu

FACULTY BRIEFS
Continued* fromVPage Two
df -lick cibursels if they are thoroughly taught.. However,' merely to read
a potoket book ' "on Buddhism doe1?
As a s'ervice tot the Uni'fced Na,Tlie art dep-Jitment hte recently
not make one a Ifcwb d'ay expert ion
¦
'
liJi'
'
o
n's Ithe Ii-ternataonaJl Relations
'
¦
¦
¦
'
¦'
'
'
""
'
the 'subject." / .
. '
acquired two n'ew dbjedts. A paint¦I itfhen proceeded tk> oak :Dr. Olark : TM_ ' week a special coiiirse in prolralbly. cover an area far larger ing by Andrew Wiyeth,,. one of the Club will shortly 'be sedKng Christ>
box for the
h!ow he _pent hi- 1954-55 SaibWtioal radiol'o^iya'l inonfitoriing was given than that- a!ffooted by the Mast it- top waiter colori'sts in the country, mas caids at $1.00 a.
UNJOSl?
Tund.
ye&r.
h'ere at Colby iColege. The course,, sellf, and might/'imperillife in 4he. h'angs. in iSmithTLounge in the WoThe li'oxes . will contain ten asKI . spent ftihe yelar in the BriCti'sh tau'gfhlt by Professor Woodcock of . fatlloTit area. It is thereffore exmen's; Union. Called "The Edge soi'
ted cards displaying ' five* deIsle's, 'staying firslt oi£ all 'at Queens Baltes Ctollege, iwas designed to tremely; impor't'ant in ca'se . of an Cf tlie "Field," the painlbing picture's
(
signs
of Christmas in each of five
;
University in Ireland. I ,came in "acqu a5i-t. laymen wflth tihe methods atomic explosion Itihialt people thru- a dreary wind-M'own landscfape. It
couritrie'
s, North Europe South Euorder to find out who in 'Great Bri- Bind equipment for aneasuTing atom- out -tJheL fallout area he able to meas- was presented tb Odlby by fr iends
^
the
Orient, the Mediterranean,
rope
,
tain wafs working in '¦& field in which ic radialtiion . * following a nuclear ure fthe amount of radiatidn in order df tlie cdllege.
and South Amerida. The iaitist is
I Taim very , much/hri-erie'st'ed — the blast. Professor Woodcock deliv- to determine whether ¦:• '.the area , is
Tlie
s'fiicond
awquisitiori,
"The
ArJoseph Low.
relationiship'
s beltiween philosophy and ered two 3-hour ledtures in the Av- salfe for human haJbiltlaltion. [People
tist's
a
sculpture
by
DaT-ghteT,"
Sales will be conducted from now
the. - sof -iTa/l te<*ien_es. ' After a great erill Auditorium, the 'first on Tue's- taking, the course were instruc'ted
"Wlili'am Zorateh, probably the best- until Ohrii-tmas vacaltion outside
diay,
Novemher
1
3,
at
7
M.
and
from
one
univermeasuring
devices
traveling*
in
the
use
of
such
deaJl of
'P.
knovn sculipltor in the United States, the Spa, in the dorms, and fratersity tfo (andther, 'I found that there the 'second on the following evening as Gei'ger Counters, Beta and Gam:
i
ma Hay measuring devices land dec- stand* outside President Bixler's nity houses. Boxes can also be
are a, few ismall;'but, highly infcereis't- at the same ti'me.
oSfree- in the library. It is on loa^n •boughSt frdrn Peg Siebredh(tj Sue
in ItJhe British.tlniversitiies
'
. The course Was designed to en- inieifcers (in'sltrumehts u's'ed to meas- to Codby for Ithe year.
^ groups
Sandy and Gaile Noble..
tha/t Wtudy fthis field ias tjheir special
; people who are not trained ure aocuimul'alted radiation.))
able
fj
proMetaa.TBfc is a omparaftlively new
• Dt. Oafl Woodcock 'i's the Profesieil -l for philosophers to tackle, and soienitli'sts to measure radioactive sor of Physics at Baltes College and
i
WEL COME TO
I .'believe: Inhere 'are not as iniany, in fallout. Eallout is a term used to is currently on sabbatfci&l leave. In
*
f
c
describe
the
descen'
o
earth
o'f
rat'
HJhe United ' State's "w3io asce willing
addititon to liis t'eaohing post li'e is
to takei part in (t-ds tstudy. In Gfreat dioactive par'iSdles. ( following an
Director df Radiological Defense
Britain, I 'found, that more th'aai hal'f atomic expltfsicn. In the event of
of Ifahose en'gaigetd in this type of an atomic alt)ta)ck, fallout would for the State 'of Maine.
!
"Come In and Browse Around"
work were social iscienltiislts."
, •
.Profe'ssbir Oark "had 'some tfomLATEST DIXIELAND JAZZ
mentis. 'oh current English, life. •'
¦
POPULAR
CLASSICAL
' "I found' 'tiba/t-. Hiho English people
1
I M P E R I A L M O T O RS
on the wlhole are n'ot oppressed by I
RAMBLER — NAS H DEALERS
.)
RECORDS FOR ALL
tare dlanger tlhey find themselves in t
1
College
Avenue
)
.
in thi's Atomic 'era; Life is coirfrdenlb.
In contrast ¦with. America, I found
that _3U'cee_s in life is not nearly a's
much aneaisured in terms of money
inootaie: Genuine achievement which
i's •nlo'fc lal>ways Rewarded by money
is "deetaied a valid 'guide tb a suc- I What young p eople are doing at General Electric
,
j fSJf I
eess'fuJi. We; 'PartHiy,. 'Uhi s (may he explained by the increiased seteurfty
J.
%,
ALIEN CLAY joined General Electric ^^ :
the English people enjoy un'defr the
j A a tf i
^^^^^^T'T^^C l %^
¦welfare 'istate. There is,- however,
iSoindtMn'g (more, it is ia genuine feeling Of independence that, for. example, intakes itlhe 'buisinetesman conduct the type of busine'ss he want's
to .conduct and^'nolt be pressured into someithihg lie 'feeds is ¦wrong.
Tlii's, contrary,to popular opinion in
the United Slfelbes , .exMis within* the
greatest welfare state in the world."
"I w*as altso iritereslted t'o find
that Itihe English unliversitie's 'are experimenting i'tfh cuT-'iculu'm changes
^
,
'S'udh -as core courses, 'much as we
station—a complex unit used in power transr^^^r l i
fl^^ ^^^i^^Sl^^^ ^ *^5««*t***^*1**^^^* ^1^1^^^^ ^
.^r
'are doing 'in out American 'colleges.
mission and distribution—requires extensive • # 1
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uriivei'sity level Ifaces a great chair
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volved. Men who sell such complex equiplen'ge — the wider 'search for ©duT ^^
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•nI'^S l^Sl^^B^l^^fe^
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iflaltion 'on the pait dl all 'social levment must also know a customer s require< , ^k
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*
els 'of Ithe papulalti'ott. In the univer*#
ments, what will best nil his needs, and how
*
*
*
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sities, ladlmis'siion Tequiremen'tB are
to sell the merits. of their products to the
l&Jx. ,
5^% '
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Giliiglier.IfJh'an ever before, 'and aJb the
executives who buy such apparatus.
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same ti'me tllie nii'mber of students
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One
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General
Electric
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is
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year-old Allen J. Clay, an apparatus sales
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eng
ineer
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serving
the
electrical
utility
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to exercise 'more 'selection.tlitan ever
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Clay's Wfork Is Important, Diversified
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iSiimulltaneou'sly, tlhe avenagd grades
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For Clay, technical selling is not a door :to|
'improved 'over pre-war levefls. The
|
J'* |
^
door job. As a representative of General
queslbion is h'ovv long can 'this sl'tua,.
* iT
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w
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Electric, heTtnust be ready to discuss cus*
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t'i'on so favorable t'o the universities
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continue.' OomiipeilMo'n to enter the
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tomer needs with vice presidents or help
h
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comparalfciv(e/ly few universflbies will
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skilled
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IbeWoime '„o fierce Ifchat only itlie ex^,
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tremely gifted students will be able
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his own, engin eering background, and are
S
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to' ©niter. This ris : n'o't to say that ithe
*
^
niaituro of Brftish Un'iVeiPsilbs education i'a .*beWo,mltnig cmore ari»-OCT<a'Jiic.
No, tlio:f exact. oppjosilfce is' 'true. Today 'stu'detits .'SG-kii n'g to .Tilter 'liriivei 'silties fr'om Wo (lower classeis com-'
pate , on a doj npldtely 'equal ;foot)in'g
¦wiliili ,. .sibiideht8;,,;, ''.f'r|oni'V ' ;thb rapidly
Engineering Alumni Association .
H^SMHL ^K^f '^HEHmPJS»Sw% V '* ' v Ik ^mS^1
'fthi 'inlring upperfWli-Sflos. Th© result
¦
is ItJlrdb lyii o. Ibypo '.^f 7ftfcudca-b. on© so
oBfcon iPound 'in pro-jwar Engjland —
heavy kMnleinig,; li^ayy parity ; facing,
ibiib ' ivory (l'igjli't elb-iidying, is only a
has come to be a spokesman for General
WfWIwWW pWft ^mt^^
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Wilson's Monument
Dedicated In Wash*
¦

The newly created permaiient tomb of Woodrow Wilson in Washington Cathedral was dedicated November 11. The tribute to the
president's memory took place 100 years after his birth. Woodrow
Wilson was born December 28, 1856, He died February 3, 1924. He
was the twenty-eighth President of the United States, elected on a
New Freedom platform of. the Democratic ticket in November of
" ;
1912.
•
Washington Cathedral was a single chapel when Wilson's body
was placed in a vault under its floor and a cenotaph in his honor set
in its side wall. Today it is a huge church. The memorial is in a new
¦
bay off the side aisle.
* •' .
The cathedral's dean, the Very Reverand Frances B. Sayre, a
grandson of Woodrow- Wilson, planned the tomb.
In the ceremonies the Right Rev. Angus Dun, Bishop of Washington, dedicated the tomb. Bernard M. Baruch, who was a close friend
of Wilson, delivered the memorial address.
Dean Sayre said that by having a Jewish speaker honor a Presbyterian President at an Episcopal Cathedral, emphasis would be laid
on fundamental religious unity.
Mrs.' Franklin D. Roosevelt, -widow of the country's World War
II President, read part of Pilgrim's Progress.
Three historic flags, the United States flag carried by the first detachment of American troops in London in the summer of 1917, and
the Presidential flags presented to President Wilson in his inaugurations of 1913 and 1917, were placed in the memorial bay.
The flags of the forty-eight states and United States possessions
were carried by representatives of the American Legion, George
Washington Post .No. 1.
Rodney P. Heefner, a member of the twenty-eight-man honor
guard at the funeral of Woodrow Wilson in 1924, carried the United
States flag in the procession.
Among members of the Wilson family present were Mrs , Woodrow
Wilson, his widow, and Mrs. Eleanor Wilson MaAdoo, a daughter.
The family chose the four texts from Wilson's 'writings that are
carved on tablets set in the walls of the memorial bay.
Other reminders of Wilson's life included in the sculptured details
of the bay are :
The shields of the six schools of higher learning with which he 'was
associated — Davidson College in North Carolina, Bryn Mawr College, Princeton University and Georgia Wesleyan.
The state flowers of ,{he eight states in which he .lived . — Virginia;,
North Carolina, Georgia, Pennsylvania, Maryland, New' Jersey, and
Connecticut.
The five shields oi the 1 allies of World War II.
Continued on Page Five
m

Co! leges A re
Using SaSk Vaccine

Hangout Organizes IV!ore
Nfew Sub-Comm.

. The H'an'gou'fc CcminiTOee has organized a _u'b-wni|miit'tee entitled
the Roberts Union Student Oonimilttee to plan activities similar to
those taldin'g plaice in "Woni-ii's Union. Mr. Maeo'mfoer is aJcHJmg as
advisor, to the group.
Oanol Ball heads the committee
conis'istM-g of Willie Tjymtem , Gordon
Heeht, Tom Totman, Al Ifcazer and
Tonli Jaiffee. .- ; The Mndtdon of the
Cotniriiltlfeee -is to transfer more
campus activities to "R-ofoeits Union.
For a starter itfe Cotamitftee has
planned a Milliard Tournament to
take place after Thanksgiving vacation, lit is' aidvisaMe to sign up now
and take the opportunity ifor wiiartitog 'the trophy. Other actSviitie's
ftihaJfc have been planned are free
flicks du-ring exarni period, and a
pin'g pong tourn'ataienfc. It i_ hoped
t)o have entert'afoe/rs such as magicians, pianist's, comedians, , and
singers dnthe futture. All events
will be free.

Students modeling

Have you noticed Ithe picture series featuring the Colby "Campus
Leadens ? TLevine'is Store for Men
and Boys, and. Alvina & Delia's are
spon'soning this isei-'es for the following reason's ; 1st , they want to
hring the Catmpus lefaders to your
•altltenltlfloTi; 2nd, they are ^ sponsoring
them in the interest of improving
'Colby-WatervSlle relations ; and 3rd,
they are sponsored in the public in_.
Iterest.
The student models, have been
chosen by .the ist'a'ff of the EGHCO
for their 'outstanding work in campus affairs. . -7
'
.. The EOHO ,st»ff •would like ,,to
extend their thanks to DLevine's and
A'Mha & Ddi'a's for sponsoring the
leadership series and to the models.
•' The ''si'6u^_t^'ody "'-m&yr'pffi r^cipS)fce
in Ithe series by wriitiing their nomination's .'for future Campus " Leaders. Ldok fflbr . Whe. series in this
..
week's issue.

A growing movement for campus vaccinations against polio in
colleges and " universities throughout the natior^ was reported today
by the National Foundation ,for Infantile, Paralysis.
'Increasing numbers * of academic institutions are providing Salt
vaccine for their students and young faculty members,; as part of an
over-all program aimed at increasing immunization of the nation's
most ; susceptible individuals", said Basil O'Connor, president of the
. ; ,
March of Dimes organization. ""
Seventy-five of 136 colleges respondiug to lejtters from the National
Foundation reported student vaccinations have been scheduled and
56 have already started!the:,program , Mr. O'Connor said. Their plans
varied but, in generaly /students and faculty members were7beingOffered the vaccme for a*' nominal;clikrge as part of the health service
of the institution. In. many instances, young college employees and
their families are included; pfteji priorities are given to young married couples among students, faculty or employee groups with,children,
under five years of age.
"The age group comprised of teenagers and men and women in
their twenties has been largely unvaccinated to date, although more
than 43,000,000 persons have received at least one shot of vaccine,"
he declared. "Most of those already started on the series of three shots
are children. Many millions of young people remain unprotected,
and polio, incidents — though down this year — continues in the
¦ ;
hundreds each week.
• ~ - ¦"" .
• It is heartemng, therefore, to find college authorities cooperating
in an effort to start the series of three shots at this "time, for immediate
protection and so that full immunization — with three shots of vaccine over an eight month period — may be accomplished before the
„¦\
1957 Polio season."
A communication from the United States Naval Academy at.
Annapolis reported that first injections of Salk vaccine had been
given to every member of the brigade of midshipmen, totaling 3,796,.
except for a few where immunization was not . indicated.
At Stanford University of California , a vigorous campus vaccination program is being supported by c 'an enthusiastic committee of
students" serving the Stanford University Health Service, and the
cooperation of the local chapter of the National Foundation.
Medical authorities at Vassar College in. Poughkeepsie, New York,
noted that a high percentage of incoming riew students, already had
received .two shots before arrival and reported that plans were well
tinder way to encourage total vaccination within the format of the
regular college health facilities. •
;
Among " the colleges that already have inaugurated their vaccination programs are Harvard , Brown, Princeton and Yale Universities,.
* Continued on Page Five<
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Coitimittee J Seets President 's Lea gue
To Pla n Reli gious Seek Dissolution

Convocation Week

by Dick Bihfe r
•¦

^

if

¦¦

»
ii

.

¦ '

«• campu's event's in order to avoid
conflicts. This matter is to be
further investigated.
Ddan Nickerson then stalled that
the Oolby OraWle 'ha's fallen into
heavy deibft as many new bill's have
come up this year. Until the matter lis explained, the treasurer cannot dispense any neiw 'funds to pay
for this year's book. A full investigation for the reason of the debt
will • take plaice at the next meeting.

The regular meeting of the Student Government was held on Monevening, Nov. 12, 'at 7 :30 It
Every year Col'by students have day
fas Stated 'that the ¦Presidents'
w
gathered together and. presented to
(the oanvpiis, a Religious Convoca- League met on Nov. 8. Those members present at the meeting voted
tion. The lieiligiou's Convocation
Corn'mSiite-is-. composed of v>ne rep- unanimously to abolish the league
relsenltlaltfive . from each. fraternity, in favor of the incorporaMtm of the
sorority, and religious group, as l-ague initio the Student Government
FELLOWSHIP OPEN
weQl as any other student who de- Social Committee which exists for
(final results are
'Continued from Paige One
sires to partiic-p'ate7in the presents same purpose. The
not
knkJwn
as
votes
still
im_-t
be
obdates
as listed in the announcement
tion -of the ConvtooaliSon.
tained ifrota absent members.
from the TEVmndiaitiion are : men of
The purpose of this Convocation
Mac Reiuirigjbon suggested that outstanding academic aJbilflby, p'erlis to di'steover, stimulate, and
stonalk'ty cfongenSal to the classroom,
Bitr'engtJien TeilSgioiis interest among the Sltudetoit Governimenlt strive* for and fiBtetoity and character, includthe individual- on ca/mpus. Our greater efficiency within the Stu- ing setrrous inquiry TritMn the
speakers , this year:sure -adequaftely dent Government in such events as Chra sti'an tradition.
'
qualSfiefd to present sftimxilartJing re- rallies. IFfc was also suggested that
All
applications , including the
ligious views. They well represent tlhe Sotedal Oom'mitltiee migjhfc be a
TetoommendatSons,
'must be completcentriallizing
aiifchoriitihy for all m&the various relligions of the world-—
JanuaTy
3
1,
1957. Any stued
by
CMholi-feni, Prottest'a-^t'sm, Judaism,
further
anifonmation
dent
tw-shin'g
and repre&'e'ntoaJtfi'on o'f the*'''Asiatic classmen are adequately represent'hotdd
get
in
touch
wiltlh
the Liasi'on
s
religions. We/expe<ct the views ed, biit we have a need for a larger
Officer.
pi'esented to stfiirhilate reiligious freshman 'a/tftendanee.
We rw'elcome any student who i
thought. To guide our speakers we
i
.
.•
wishes
to pfclrfcicipalte in the plan- Giguere 's Barber Shop !
present to them topic's which reIfl-ect t)he interest and questions of ning and presentation of the 1957
and Beaut y Parlor
!
the students. The ReHigiou- Con- Religious Convocation. Committee
••
.
'!
Tel.
TR
2-6021
vocation Commit/tee i's now concern^ meetings ' 'are held in the Chapel ;
146 Main Stree t
ing itself with the finding of the Lounge, 3:00 on Thursd'ay after- (
best pos'siiMe topics. The upper noon's.

_^s»

*WHAT& THIS I H l ^ b M K MmW OH fftOWWON ^
MORE COLLEGES ARE

tenan minister. .
The opposilte fading features 7the
•tflntee seaJls used by him in an executive capacity — the President's
'seal, the seal Of New Jersey, and
' • ,
tlhe Princeton seal . .
All sculpture ' i's in the style of
fourifceentoh-eewfcury. Gothic, in keepirig wMi ithe cathedral's architecture.
N. Y. TUmds/N 'ov. 11, 1956
¦¦

Continued from Page Four
Massatehuseltlfis Infstiilfcute tolf Technoidgy, Un-versfilty of Miami, University of iQiiea'go, University cf Indiana, Kansas ©Hate College, "University of Ma's'saChusetts; University
df Minnesota, University of Rochester, 'University cJf North Carolina,
University of Pennsylvania, University of South Dakota and the University or "Virginia.

... .

¦'
•

i

•

i

¦

•

WILSON MONUMENT

Continued from Page Four
'Figures representing itlhe Army,
Navy, and Marine 'Corps of thatt
war arid "civilians of Ithe period.
In the stone sor-een aibove the saridophaigu's are thistle's and shamrooks, 'sytmbolizinig Mr. Wilson 's
iS'cdtoh-fM'sJh 'ancestry. His maternal
igrandlfather *was 'a Scdtfeh Preshy-
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DENISR HOSIERY .!. BOX 227, READING PA.
Please send ,mc two pairs and two spares of Denise Hosiery.
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Here's a\ ra ro/opportunity to get a real long-lasting_s-upply of fine
ny lon hosiery for Tar less than you ever imagined! A regtilar .$1.25
value for* only $1,00—p lus a spare. When you buy this package of
two pairs nnd two spares, you arc actuall y getting tWcc pairs of fine '
. nylon hose7 Take advantage^ of this offer NOW. Clip and mail the ¦_' .
,
\ .. , coupon below for fait delivery.
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Determined Soccer BoiesWef eoM -CtiWyyTo
Club Needs Backing Wiii State Gftcimfeionsto

In view of the abundance of available talent3 it certainly seems a
shame that Colby doesn't put more impetus on the fascinating sport
of soccer. Presently, Colby boasts of a soccer "club" , an organization
of about 25 soccerphiles (soccerlover), who play games in a motley
arr ay of athlet ic wear, some of them without regular shoes, in sneak- 'ers, etc.
In the past two seasons, the Colby squad has been undefeated.
This year alone the team or rather . "club" was five f or five,' scoring
38 times, while limiting the opposition to only 3 tallies.
. Why doesn't Colby take the.initiative and institute a soccer team
as a recognized college sport ? Curren tly, the Maine colleges are
waiting for each- other to make the first move , . . how. about Colby ?
If the lorganJiaation were ' sttosi$!__# hy tllie administration, it could
play games in Massachusetts with
su'ch /teams* 'a's 3VCIT 'and Tuft's. The
con'sequen'ce Of tends, of course, would
he¦•man'itfdld' . Many a potential soccer Tuesday evenui'g, November 6, the
ifanaltlic would he ¦alt'tacted to Ccfrby W'AA (held its annual "Fall Coffe'e,
hy Ithe 'fact that ilt recognizes soc- alt which winner's Of the fall t'Oumacer as ah 'offi'dial spWt. The Maine meritls were announce-. As previcftfl-ege- would, nndoubtedly, come ou sly reported, Karen "Breen and
oat oil their 'lethargy and schedule Maggie Snilbli tCok Win and place
galmes -and ptossiibly a trophy for the positions in *t)he airchery toum'a¦menlt.
best Maine college 'team,
Since Padd'ock^ hockey manager;
The members of the "club" would
presented the names of girls who
appreciate it if the (K-eflds wfould be
won , places on their respective
measured and lined, t/he goal! posts
Freshmen and Sophomore teams.
'/
Neil Stinneford
painted, and referee's supplied (by
Those
nam«d to the Freshman team
¦
¦
^^^^
¦
^¦
<m *i m mm
•jj he leagu- Tather (than playerirefwm
,
«
^ -^ » •* ^ ^ ^-^^"^f«^^^ af — ^ *r ^^^+ m mm *m m i# ^ ^ ^»y #' - m ^ m ^
were : Harriteitte Howard , Becky —
which
is
the
current
situ'ation.
erees
H'ajm'aker, Judy Dign'an, Sally Case,
Wih'alb we wamt are games. We do
Uiz "GhamherMn, Alison.H
' il i, Gin•riot .w&nt to writ 'and watch all this
ger
Clark,
JiueMe
Mil'liken,
Jean
ftaien 't go to waste.
Roibertte, Oarwle Richardson, and
This astlticle was submitted in the
Judy Ingrain. Penny Burn's, Jane
best "interests 'of s'decer by Kai RoMills, Edo ' Fdresman, Dotty Bey¦
¦
"
¦ ' '* '
'
¦ '
¦ 'jana/vtongse, "Enri'l , Forziaiti, Forres
,:
j .4- '. ' : 77 7-77. . __ ^ ¦:; /' :
l
:
- .
nold's, Claire Berry, Joan Bcifiini„.n ,
Dyson and John VoII'mer.
Homer Smitlh, -Pat 'Ricfhrniond, OinThe State College Football Season came to rest last Saturday as
da Paddock, Jane Spokes'field, and Maine handed Bowdoin a 33-7 shellacking and Bates won their firs t
Nancy Buxlt/an comprised the able State Series crown in ten years by walking over Colb 38-13. It was
y,
Sophomore teaim.
' fifth victory in seven games and climaxed a great season for
Bates
FrOm these two vt'eaiws was chosen an honorary varsity squad, and them. Maine finished with a five arid two record, also. One touchdown losses Rept the Bears from winning both the Yankee Conference
This week we end our football in- these girls achieving this award
, Chamberlain, H'arriette and State Series Champ ionships. One to , Connecticut, 13-7, and one
were
:
Liz
terview's wiit$i (two of the hardest
Penny Burns, PaJt Kl'cOiworkers on the Mxilels' squad; Both ©awardr
'Jane Mils, Ginger Clark, to Bates, 19-13. The Championship won by Bates shows that the
rriond,
Jim Landpvek and Getorge Pierce
Maine Bears can be beaten. Both Bates and Colby will welcome back
have m'ore ihuStle and competitive Jane Spokes'field , Ali'son Hill, Cinda plenty of material next season. Both should be claimed as , favorit es
flpMb in tiliem than many ath'letes Paddock, Oiunoi 'Buxton and Homer
in the race for the crown. Bowdoin lost to Bates by a poin t and Colby
have. Thdir determination and de- Smith.
Jja'st, » but not leas'!;, tennis win- by 'four. They weren't out of the picture either. It was a good race exsire to pl'ay h'ave won them m'ore
ti'cdiaii'in tflian any_li!irig they could ners were mentioned with very tas- cept for the1 last two games which Maine and Bates won handily.
ty, ifavors going Ibo 'those who capturover 'aWbain.^
Fumbles played a big role in the Bobcats' win. The Mules could not
Geiorge "Gump" Pierce is from ed 'bop bei'tlh's. A Pres_iman, Mari- hang on to the ball and Bates got numerous breaks from this. Twice
Porltemou'bh, Nv H., and alfct'ended on Porter,- c'aipbur'ed the single's title
in the first quarter Colby fumbled on their own twenty and Bates
lili'gh 'school 'Where. After gradua- while Barbara wondefn notched the
runner-up
position
.
The
doubles
'
recovered. The Bobcats then preceded to score and the Mules had
tion, Ceorge wenlb to MCI and. from
iner
•wfij
s
wore
<a/gain
Jabkie
Auger
'
handed them two touchdowns. In the statistic side of the ledger,
Ifhere entered Colby. Besides playing .football , he plays baseball in •and Carol 'Ann Cobb, while the run- the Mules weren't outpointed by too much. Neil Stinneford , and
"by Jan Mc'the sprin'g, George 'is 22 years old ner-nip spot Was taken
Merriman both finished their college career in good fashion. Neil
Gourdy
and
Barbara
Sondern.
ft 'n'd a mamher df the Phi Delta
'
carried the ball nineteen times and gained 142 'yards which is exThdfa 'Fraternity. He is selcreltary Tali Tournaments have now been
doncfl
u'ded,
but
'
winter
one
scon
cellent in anyone's book. Jug carried eight times for 33 y&rds. Both
's
of (Wis 'fralbe/rriity and vice president
start,
so
keep
wa'fohing
the
oul'le-'in
"
men scored a touchdown and Jug added the extra point. Both men
of the Colby "C" Oldb. Ho is also
board's
in
Union
for
sign
up
'the
ii mein'bor of tllio Collby Coinununity
are strong candidates for state honors along with Farren and AurieniGlub. Bdslidos iiis nii'merous oxibra- I'i's'te. Badminton has 'already stat- ma, Also playing their last game \pere: Doug Gates, George Pierce,
oui'Hicul'a ac'tivibios, he ha's 7 'main- ed,' so (those intere'stecL please take
Captain Lee Mathieu; Bill Saladino, Ron Rassmussen,' Dick Krasliaine'd 'an 85 laverwge in Mb -major troite if you haven't nlTe'ady.
nigor, and Jim Landovek , All these men are to congratulated. May be
livihidli is Psytehology.
14 Bowddin
Away
Jim "Jungle Jim " Landovok is 18 Brand-is • . . . '*
Away they didn 't win a lot of games in their three years on the varsity3 but
frtom ithe largest dity in the world, ' 20. "Upsul'a
Away everyone of them are a credit to themselves and their college.
Y,
New York City. Ho •graduated from 21 N.
A. C.
Away
.Next year, the Mules will be blessed with an array of talent. Reliigh fldli'ool 'there 'and entered Col- JA'N'UA'ltY
turning men are : Johnny Herbert,, Bill Orne, Bob Sargent , Don Crpwr
by, Ho 'is very iiit'eres'fcod i in win- 4 'Brown
Home
ley, Mike Farren , Bob Auriemma, Mark Brown,. Ail Rogan, Jim Fox,
tew . •aporbs. Besides 'being on the 5 Springfield
Home
'PoObball tonim, Jim is a skier . on the Maine
Away Bob Bates, Tom Connors, Steve Patchell , Bob Walther, Boyd Sands,
,
sldi team 31b wills througUi his do- 12 BOwdtdin ,
Home Bob Bruce, Dave Bloom, and Archie Twitchell. These men plus the
¦
'
'
•
' '* ' ,:j
bormin 'albi'on tlitofc Oio took up skiing. FEBRUARY , .
[/fine talent coming up from the freshmen ranks should bring a smj le
Away to the face of Coach Bob ( Clifford and Johnny Coons, Next year could
'H'e /wnJsn'lb blessod Wilbh 'tho talent, 1 TDliode Island
(but plugged aiw'ay .aJb ab land didn 't 2 Amhoi 'flb
Away be Colby's year/
¦' . ./ '
,
'
' , 7'
do boo had. Jim is 20 yeiurs old , 8 Trinity ;
Honio
TheTHockey and Basketball ,tearhs are working out in preparation
' Home
and a immUh. maj'or Ho is a good 9 N'orlbhwostorn '
'
for
their openers. The Hockey team opens with tlie U. S. Hockey
t^tudon'b and 'work s very h'ard nt lias 13 Baltes
Home
"'' ' ' ¦ • , ,
«ltn'dlios, Jim is lalso n ¦mom'bor of .15 ProvidoA'co
'
Homo team in an exhibition game, November 28th. The Basketball team
(IdiQ (Plhi Dolto T'hotii Fi'olfco'rnity. 16 Boston Univorsi'tiy
l|orne plays the University of Connecticut!in their first game, December 1st.
.
Bo'lJli nion tare hai^d'wordiiinfi and 20 ' Bowd'ohi
Away Captain Guy Vigue leads the Mule Hockey team oh a seventeen
;
Weill liked by ovoi'yone. They are 22 Ba'tos'
Away
garrie schedule plus the Hamilton College Tournament in, December.
gotod ex;amplos of the nion flint Col- 23 St. Michaels
l^ome
'
by -ikds to iproduoe.
26 Massooliii'Scltlbs / . ,
Awiay The Mule Basketball team, led by Captain Chiarlik Twigg, embarks
27 Maine
Homo on a twenty-five game schedule. There . 'will be/ ij p- 3S[ew England
28 U> 8. Hookey Town
/ Homo "Tournament this year , because the , interest to keep ';it going wasn't
,
30 Middlcftyi^y
Homo there, Several teams backed out. Brown and XJpsala hav^ been added
DmWMEEU
.'. '¦¦
to the Mule, schedule > ,to take the pla qe of the tournament. ,
7 ' ' " y
7 Nbi 'vvioli. ' \
Homo
^
This will be last issue of- 'the ECHO , until NQveh^ber 30th . I-Jppc
8 (Bavvdclin
Away
¦
Basketball Schedule ,
15 Brown
Homo everyone has a nice Thsinksgiving; vacation and gets ready to come
M3GI3MIBBE . . '
20-22 iTIoiokoy Toumamai-Jb nt
bade td plenty of hour exarhs arid sports dctivity. '¦; ' " .
;
I iConnc|clUiloi-b
" v. " > 4 - 4 yy '4 ,v •¦ • ';
•
Awny
BarmlltJan lOol'logo, Clinton, N. Y. PLAYER . 6F; T^WEEK7, ;.y .7
y,
v |iV
v
;5 Bute's '' ¦' " / ' .
, Away JANUARY / 7
,'! .;',: • ¦; .:.: . . ¦'¦. " *
^
'
This
weck
Way
of
the
Week
:
;V
^the
reqogniil^
' . AVay
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Homio 5 Navtf k h
I 'Partmou ,,.
StinrieWd. The Dixfiel d 'Acb came into his bwri iA thb
,' ,, , Awtny 8 Novr ,_J_WiwpsJw'ro ,
Q.
A^ay press. Neil
¦¦ :¦' • ¦ ' ' ';¦
1 ' .^i
! v ¦v "
'< y ; '" C6tiiinuled on Page Eight "
" ' 'Ooi-Wnu'cld on' ^VKot'^'ght' . "
;. '4- ' :: 4y
^ Homo
II Matin -

W A A Announces
Its Fall Winners

MULE KICKS |

Gump, Jun gle Jim
Great Competito rs

Mules Face Tough
25 Game Schedule

• , Baiteis capitured ftihe Maine state
ifcMe by 'trouncing Col"by ,38 ito 13.
A large crowd Tv^a/tohed' the Bobcats
¦
win foheir f k 0 .b st'aJte 'TbilKkvin ten
yeaVs. 16 •'w'as *he (fifth eon'se-utiive
iwSn 'for tihe lierwislfcon BttboaJts, Who
los/fc (tlheir ..'first : .Wo. games ;of the
1956 season. ' Bates .broke the gaake
©"pen in (fch'e f ixslfc ^peri'od; hy recover
fn 'g 't«vo ' Col'by funiWes. Baifces
wais -ndt one Ito ptes's up a golden
oplporlfcun/ity • and (scored two touchdown's as a, result 'of ithe ffwo Ifutaibles.;,", ; -"" '7'; y-7 '. " . }< . •
¦ 'JM.e two co-cajybalin 's ifor Baltes,
'Paul ' Perry and Bdb Martin, were
ithe Bters for 'Baltes. .Mai<bin, one
•df ftfhe 'bes'fc sm-aH' college , hacks in
*he New England 'area, Vound up
Wis College career by Bcorin'g": -three
toucQad'owns and conveiMng two
poMfcs (for a 'sea'son Itotal of 99
polin't-. Paul 'Perry scored another
touehttown;
¦The iffirst touchdown Was scored
four pllays aifber^ 'Gollby haJd funibled
on ifcheir tlwenlty.' Freid Dayton went,
over ifor 'the . "sfor e. 'The second
Bdbcatt s'core df-.ftlhe iflirsifc period came
on. Ooll'by,'s 'setetond cdn'secutliive fumble iwilthin the 20-yard line. This
touchddwn was scored by Martiiii
¦when he went k>ver from itlhe three
yard line alfter seven plays. Colby's running altibatek could not get
going as -tfie 'SaJtes forward wail stiffened 'alt 'every approach. Qn this
aerie's o'f downs, Mark Brown (took
to Iflie air on a couple of plays buA
both, passds wenft dncomplete.
The second perf'od once afeain
found. 'Baltes on the offense. Bates
drove 58 yards on nine iplays • , to
score their iihlird toueihdown. The
'Bobdalts conftlin-ued to pick iup yardage ibelhind the fine running of
Maritiin and iPerry. "MTartlin -Cored
the . ftihird tallly of Ithe, afternoon as
he drtove over frtom the three yard
line.
'Baltes' fouiitlh touchdown ca'mer 'as
Itilie T-Sullt of the Mules' third
fumble which wa's recovered by 'the
BdhoaJbs on 'the Mule 48. It took
«fig!h!t plaiys if or Ithe Bobcats to converlt this 'fu'mlble antto 'a ttouchdo^vn. ,
Tlie 'fidi'shing *ouches were put on
by. a 19 yaid puss from Tom Baiil
'to (Bob Man'tiin. , Tire score at the
hal'f read Baltes 25, Oolby 0.
• Oolby carrf'ekl Ithe (third quarfber 's
•dpening Idctoff 80 yards "" in 13
plays for . a Itlouclidown. Neil S'binneford and Mike "barren lugged the
ball im'oslt 'df 'the "Way 'and Jug Merrinj ian ' :s'cored on a piltchout. Perry of i
iEfalt-8 plungeld over ifrtom the one
ya/rd line after 'he an'd MtMin carrfiod 'the nex/b WiclsoPf 66 yards in
11 plays. Codby nearly
scored
anotlh'er touchdown tin - tWi's,,period
but the MuTo altltack sltiaMed deep
in Bobc'alb 'tarrilfcory. ' ¦
.' , "' " '
Jim ICiersch nabh-d a Bill Heidel
pass for .'tilio la'slfc 'Baltes' 'fcailly a/ffcer
'tflio second ¦ ifceam had taken tiio
ifioltl. • '
.44
imad'e
'tbe
last 'of 'the gaimo
Ool'by
Mfcih ¦•» .' suis/ta'in -id , d>yy' vo which ooviered 86 yards '¦IJri nine plays 1 Sti'iinciPord and "Pa/iTon once again com-litib'd lt)o plfck up imost . Of '¦; Oolby 'a
yord'ago. Stli nneiford Itit pay diit
w'it'h only imri-ufbes romainSri"g in Ithe
fprrio, wiltih7B6b ' Sargeinib * ' kitoldhlg .
Itlie exlb^a p'oin'b. Tlio 'fi n^l «coro road
'Bi/fcos 38, Ool'by ISJjj i. : : l' . /. " 7, ;

Mule Five to Give
Clinic in Old Tow n

Tdmorrow hjftorhooh Iblie Ool'hy
b/is'lc^'lilyaill • Iton^in v iVii'll put on - its anHigh School
nu'ol; _Wnic ft/b'OM Town
¦
' ;a\ol1n'io
in ' Old Towii,.' ,M- .;: Tlilis; .h
glvon every yoivr by .CffWh Wil'lfeniH
nnd . his TMu'l'Oi) ¦fo f^. ih'iBh , ;. soliool
ti.ai_lie8, pteyier's; tand oiW'a'o'n'l''' i'n khio
hiberad bB ' jjif . batotel'l ., OMio 'Mulofl,
'Will'. ddm!on,iJtraitQ' Miq inridotnontailfl
¦6f .7'b'iwlWbt»li1i!, , '
t-iroMigh ; j ^ 'Wr
^
on P-go
iiucid
'Eight
Cte^i

DOWNT OWN FLICKS !!!!

"VKMHIT Presents
Program Schedule

MONDAY
7-7-35- Mai'ty Burger** and • Steve
'Levdn'e—The ; Ivoryyiower Music
¦
¦ '
Sh'op • . '
7
'
• ,>
7 :35-7 :45 7^eiw_
y
:45r8
7
:p0 Burger and Levine cont.
8 :00-8 :30
Pelter GoldwaMie and
'B-ib1* Brold-Broaxlway Tonight :
8 :30-<"- :00 ChariSe\Tw-gg & Keet
Arn-bt
9 :00-10:30 Colby Concert Hour
10 :30-11 :30 Jay Smith
. - . . '.
TUESDAY
7 :00-7 :35 Shirley Lincoln
7 :35-7 :45 News
7 :45-8 :00 Forward March
8:00-9 :00 Bob Stira© & Riok Waldron
9 :0040 :30 Oolby Concert Hour.
Music
. 'I 7
10 :30-l'l :30 .Ed Tomey In Music
and Mdd'ern
WEDNESDAY
7 :00-7 :35 Marty Burger and Steve
Levine in The Ivory Tower Music
Sh'op,
7-.35-7 M
N&wB
7 :45-8 :00 Burger & Levine cont.
8 :00-^8 :30 Ataflta Baliter
8:30-9 :00 Russ Peppee
/
9 :00-10 :30 Oolby Oonoeot Hour
10:30-V1 :30 . Oarit Jtmes an# Gfary
Gilbert tin "A 'Balte in t)he 'Dark"
WiMi Gory & Clark.
7 :00-7 :35 Jdbn Goolgasian and Ben
Horn an "TMs is Invidia "
THURSDAY
7 :35-7 :45 News
7 :45-8 :00 Two on the Aisle -with
'Stan Mbger
8 :00-9 :00 BruCe Kent in Album
Time
9 :00-10 :30 "0,0% Concert Hour
10 :30-11 :30 Bob Hesse
FRIDAY
7 :00-7 :35 Bruce Murray
7 :35-7 :45 N'ews
7 :45-8 :00 Here', .to.Vets
8 :00-8 -.30 Bob Broli & Pelte Goldthiwalilte in "Bitoadway Tonight
8 :30-9 :00 B/w-ry Ginsberg & j Oonr
raid ForziaHJi in La Programme
"-talienne ' •
9 :00-10 :30 Colby Concert THonr
10:30-11 :30 Larry Novick / and
Chris MbGinni's
SATUKJDAY
7 :00-7 :35 Dave Rhtodes and Barry
Ktrotnick
7 :35-7 :45 News.
7 :45-8 :30 Don Kennedy and Tom
SkoTfield ¦ ¦ " '
J
Contin(U-4 on Page Eight

Welcome back for another week at! the flicks ! It promises to be an
eventful week . . . especially since TThanksgiving vacation bles§es us
beginning ' Wednesday. Have you entered the GIANT contest? yet???
It's really very simple ;, . . All you have to do is write an essay in ,50
words or less on "-WHY ????? IS MY FAVORITE MOVIE STAR"
So let's get those entries in fast! Remember the deadline is December
73 1956 !!! and the prizes kre REALLY BIG!

THE "E0HO "
IS Y O U R

fames Stewart
,
INSIDE BRIEFS : . .
The Los Angles County Fair at Pomona, Calif, plans' to dedicate a
day to Charles Lingbergh, whose Pulitzer-Prize-winning story, "The
Spirit of St. Lduis" has been filmed by Warner Bros., starring James
Stewart as,the famed flier. (SEE PIC)*! Lindbergh and his historymaking monoplane made an appearance , at the Fair 20 years ago on
September 21, 1927, after his transatlantic flight! . . . Kaye Ballard's
first recording for RKO's Unique Records, under her recently signed
contract with the firm, 'will be a long playing album of standard
tunes. The Broadway singer-comedienne will make the album after
her current RKO picture, '.'The Girl TMost , Likely", in which . she
stars with Jane Powell . . . Elia Kazan , producer-director of Warner
Bros., "A. Face, in the Crowd," recruited several illustrious names as
Interes
ted
in FOREIGN CARS ; "extra" talent for the Budd Schulberg story now shooting in New
;
I
SEE THE
York. For scenes of 'a Madison Aveiiue bar, Kazan called upon Burl
| "HILLMA N HUSKY"
Ives, Betty Furness, Faye ( Emerson, Bennett Cerf Virginia Graham,
^
IMPERIAL
MOTORS
|
Sam Levenson, and Mike Wallace to appear with Andy Griffith and
f
Rambler - Nash Dealers
I
Patricia Neal, stars of the picture. The story deals with the rise of an
Colle ge Avenue
|
j
unknown to national fame on the TV networks!!!!

Fred J. Rossighol

:

Repairing of ."Watches, Jewelry TR _ -7338
130 Main St.

: Watervi lle
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Flo's Greenhouse '
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Quality Service - One-pay Service
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LAUNDRY

\

BUNDLE SERVICE

'

GALLERT
SHOE STORE

;

51 Main Street

74A ELM STREET

Waterville

Telephone TR 2-5461
i

'•

Charge

'

»

'

^_

IT'S FOR REAL"

'

College Men and Women "

Dry Cleaners
BACHELOR

.

.
"Good Shoes for

,

Maine
Accounts

by Cheste r Field

'; '

]

¦
• ''. ¦

'

.

!

. '

She sat next to me on the train that day
And a wave of perfume wafted my way
—A dangerous scent that
to is called "I'm Bad!"
' "' . PeUberat^ly niade drive men mad .
, py
I tried to think thoughts that weije pure and good
I did the very best that I could!
fi M
I I^LI
But alas, that perfume was stronger than I
I gave her a loss..I and got a black eye!
^^^Btt^^^i

'/ ¦ \\
1
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SUPER SHIRT

!

,

SULTRY SCENE WITH THE HOUSE-PARTY QUEEN

¦!
„

:

'
(y ;, , . 747 Main ' iStree. , *. . ' ^'

'

\

!, 7 : EVELYN :^
LADIES ' APPAREL
'

'

.

|

; ^

67 Temple.Strooty

i
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¦
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WATERVILLE
'
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BEST WAY
TO I D t f E R T I S E

(

SAVE WITH

.

stio P

¦

•

.

' ¦ ' . • ' . ; ¦ .' . • • .
For : J Coloir: —- ' y lt's:1 ,- ':. .' ;; ' :
' i : ' ^ KbM l CH R€M E / ':::' ' ' V^ '
GdO PS COMPANY
t)A^IN SPORTING
7

Wedding . Gifts
J owoir y 7
¦
| * " Watoh Repair y
j
Hoadquartors for Towlo Sterling )

Michaud Jew ielers

'
.

' . ': ! 7.

Moved to f34 Main St.4 , ' 4\

'

A

i :
i

| "Shods Wate r Like a Duck "
i Ideal for Christmas Mittens
and Sweaters

TR 2-8913 ,

ARTISTIC CORSAGES
Lower Silver Stroot 7

),

FLEISHER'S
Water Repellent
SPOR T YARN

j

JEWELER

Haines : Thursday - Saturday, Nov. 15-17 — "Curucu, Beast of the
Amazon" starring John Bromfield in color, plus "Mole People" with
John Agar. These twin horrow-SF pix deal with impossibilities in an
_;
impossible, manners.
t
"Between
Heaven and Hell' in
Sunday - Tuesday, Nov. 18-20 —
C'insp and Deluxe color, stars Robert Wagner and Terry Moore. Bob
goes thru hell before he finds heaven on earth with Terry. Good
y <¦
war scenes!!!
Wednesday, Nov. 21 — "Keys of the Kingdom" starring Gregory
Peck and Thomas Mitchell ; concerns Thomas B. Gostain's great novel
'of a mission and the invasion of the Japanese during WWII. An oldie
but a classic!!!!
. '
Thursday, Nov. 22-29 (for one week) — "Friendly Persuasion" stars
Gary Cooper in a great role. This is the picture that you read about
in LIFE concerning the trials and tribulations of frontier life!!!!
State : Sunday - Wednesday, Nov. 18-21 — "Julie" starring Doris
Day as the /tightened "Julie" who discovers on her honeymoon that
her husband is a killer — and SHE is the next victim ! Louis Jourdan,
.
Barry Sullivan .and Frank Lovejoy also star!
Thursday -, Saturday, Nov. 22-24 — Walt Disney's "Fantasia". Disney's first ancLone of his BEST!!! In color and Superscope!
Sunday - Tuesday, Nov. 2.5-27 — "The Rack". The act of collaboration under mental duress — with the enemy, and the resultant questiqii of 'treason or temporary insanity': that's the backbone of this
thought-provoking drama. Paul Newman and Wendell Corey !!!!
Opera House: Sunday - Monday, Nov. 18-19 — "Bwani Junction"
starring Ava Gardner, plus "Day of Fury" starring Dale Robertson.
Tuesday - Wednesday. Nov. 20-21 — "Never Say, Goodbye" stars
Rock Hudson and Cornell Borchers, plus "Behind the High Wall"
with Tom Tally.
Thursday - Saturday, Nov. 22-24 — "Walk the Proud Land" with
Audie Murphy and "Francis in the Haunted House" starring Mickey
,
Rooney!!!
Got to git j along this week folks . . . Have a great Thanksgiving '. . .
and we'll see you next week ! Until then, though, this is Stan Moger
flicking out!!!!
,
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IM^ ^ ^ tif%
If lussing strangers has its dangers, m
I mf S urmml/' I
smolcing at least enjoy the real thing, the
1'ffuffl^Lvll*
I
big, big pleasure of a Chesterfield King! , i nFMM if *
I
I
'j
Big size, big flavor , smootJier
l «vhe^"
m*&^r m' /' I/ I I
all .the way because it's packed ,
I wMETTE? I /
more smoothly by Aecu .Roy*
Lil ce your pleasure %?

A Ch»-ferflttld King has Ivrythln fl t
'•
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Elm Street, Oberli n, Ohi o, for sample copies of recent iskue- and a
'brochure ' desteriWhg in deltlail the
'scope and policies of the magazine.
MULES FA CE

'¦

4

>

Continued 'from Pa;ge Six
12 A'mliersit
7
Home
16 BoAvdoin
Home
FEBRUARY
8 Tute
Home
12 New Ha/topsO-ire
Home
¦

15 Malssa 'dkasetStis

Away

of basketball in aidbiialiby.The Mule's
run '-"hisyyiinic as 'tlhey would a regular practice and Qoaidh 'Williams'
¦expiMnis' Itihe re_i-'o_is behind the different drills. This clinic has proved
to be very suc-essful in *he piast
ye/ars Coltoy lias put it on. Colby
is' the only college in Ibhe state that
pufes on t/hese s'oi'fc of oMhfcs. Last
year , Co'a'cfh "Winkin and. his basketball teaJn put on a line clinic in the
spring -and it was very successful.

WILSON M OV I E
16 Wiilli'am's •
Away
,
Oontinued
»from Page Two /
22 MIT
Awuy
^idtuTe
like'
I C£ume;:iaAvay cpn'this,
'
23 Nbrtheas'teTn '
Home
vimeed I (had seen one Wf the most
27 Bowdoin
Away
"Campus Cartoonist , of the .Y ear " conlaim'aziing • achievement's of 'film ihakMARCH
test judge Groucho Marx,left,and Box
in Ithe (history of the cineana."
irig
Cards president Bill Kenned/ look over '
2 U. S.. Mi'M'tary . Academy Home

v

v ,

MULES KICKS
y
Continued from Page Six
• ,
Trinity game and lias played great ball since. He has been All-$taine
for twci years and if tie does npt make it this year ; there will be .something wrong. Besides his great feats on the football field , Neil is just
as great on the baseball diairiond. If they would allow him to run
traclc, he would be- a Welcome sight to Track Coach Johnny Goons.
7

Lee Moi'Mm er — N'ew_ York TDaily
¦
Mrror.
. ' ,
M ; seems fi/Uting that this filai "b eOon'fciau'ed from Bag© Six
in|g sihown tonight shiould.. dea)l with
pradtice drflls and wall probably
Wa"l8'on'is efrartts to orealte a real time when- oar own Uaaflted Nations
'Txave a sflmiit scrdtn'mage sho'w'mg
League
of Nations wihiclf'would for- is .'facing' exactly the same problem
the offen's'ive and defensive aspects
ever end the ne'ee'ssiffcy . of Avar at a lalt ft/his very momenlfc.

' company 's humorous greeting cards while
discussing nation-wide college search for
the number 1 campus cartoonist. Winner 's first prize is a 7-day all expense
holiday in Paris via TWA. Other judges
are Steve Allen and Al Capp. Contest
starts Oct. 15, ends Dec . 1.

CLINIC

Forum-Mag. Note

1'
r

Uni que N job opporlturiilfcie's as cir-

Sunday - Monday

**§

"
Av*a Gtardnor
j
representatives for the •
BHOWAN!
JUNCTION
J
I
FORUM , 'the only intercollegiate
¦
j
Date Rolertston
magazine in the TJ. S., were opened
DAY OF FURY
this week 'and are now being offered ibo students • on carnpu'ses all H ATuesda y - Wednesday j L
over the country.
M
Rock Hudson
L
The jobs carry no pay except the
• NEVER SAY GOODBYE !¦
i&altii's'faidtiioa 'Of taving ia hand in the
Tom Tf ull y
T
grdwlfeh of ia firs't-clas's campus magBehind The Highwall
f
azine.
B
¦MM aH ^B^HMMmKM ^HM ____ —__¦
Th e FORUM , a non-profit publication, was started last year by a
group of students _Jb Oberlin College, Oberi'm ,Ohio. The magazine
takes no editorial position. It aims
(only to publish 'the heist in student
essays, ficti on , poetry, acrt, and music.
Prospefdbive representatives may
* wrilte to The FORUM offices at 240

culation
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"THE ROSE TATTOO' , .' ' , ¦> *
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"MOLE PEOPLE"

!

SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY

!

"BETWEEN HEAVEN AND HELL"
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Aitlbractively Priced
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IMPORTED CARS.
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Tardif Jeweler

Wa terville 's
Sterlin g Headquarters
Agent for Towle — Gorham
Wallace — International — Lunt
Reed and Barton — Heirloom
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DENNI80N SUPPLIES
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STUDIO GREETING CARDS
nOYAL TYPEWRITERS
170 Main Stroot
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THURSDAY
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Walt "Disney's "
|
"F A N T A N I A "
' in SupersWope and Oolor
\
•
. *with
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' Stereophonic Sound
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V/o'll pay $25 for ovory Stickler we print—and for hundred. , ;| ^v..'PiiW«^||^p ,:::|2r ;"•'
|i ^r ^^f ^M M^^ i^jir
moro that novor got U8od! So start Stickling—they 're so oney
% ^ '
^
you can think of dozens in eocond-l Sticklers aro simple riddles
. .. ^^fea:i>x*%K':«!S^^^
with two-word rhyming answers/Both words must havo ttlio
^
v!
1
Batno number of syllables. (Don't do drawings,) Send 'em oil .
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with your name, addroafl; college nnd class to Happy-Joo«
•
i|w_wij -hi-wbm_wimwi^^
Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vornon, N. Y.
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Sales — Service — Rental
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smoke ring, get in there and start puffing.
ITS
While you're at it, remember: Lucky smoke
rings come from fine tobacco. This makes no , TOASTED '*' Y^lil
difference to tlie smoke ring, but it does to
to tas te "
you ) You see, fine tobacco means good taste, • >
better ! r1/wcK$ i
and Luckies' fine, naturally good-tasting
< 1\[^|U|
tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better. ' j gwww^^
|»WM»^^
So make your next cigarette a Lucky, and
call your first smoke ring a Proud Cloud.
^#i^'SSS^.
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IF YOU'RE A SMOKER who 's never tried a
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" RAPIER" 1956
IMPERIAL MOTORS
Rambler - Nash Dealers
Colle ge Avenue

.. .

.

2

Our Kitchen Is Open for
Inspection at all Times
Waterville
Maine
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Jouli's Jourday . '
j Doris Day
• SBart-y Sullivan Frank Lovejoy <
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Question: What's funny,
Answer:
honey?
¦

|The New Puritan
Inc.
I Restaurant.
All Electric Cooking

30 :304.1:30 P«lte Pr'ew and Jdin
Baxter '
When juSfc an announcer'_ name
is m'ei_tii'oiied,' it is' a. disk jockey
show.
^¦ewts Oomimentalto-'s are Bob PetWJgtfew/ Doxrg Davttdsioh, and Ghet
Lopez.
The sifandlby announcers include
Geirry Gtol'dlberg, Dick Kenison,
©oib Jard'an, John Bailey, Alan Wdlliams'on, DiMk M'ordeicali, ; Richie
Williams,
and Bob Fo¦ Dan Durgin
¦'
ley. .- ' •. >[ ¦:

W H M B SC H E D U L E

Continued, from Page' Seven
8 :30-10 :30 - Rob Gelders and Bond
Wheelwriigj ii;
SUNiDAY .;¦
., .' .'. . ' .
'
2 :0O-4 :00 Sunday Qpteora Bbur" •
'7:06-7 :35 ' "Ma^lyn Perbins
7 :35-7 :45' Ne^vs .
7 :45-9 :00 Sp-orts Roundup with
Soupy Campbell
8:0O-9 :00 TBolb P-ttigrew & Doug
;'Da.vid'soh
9 -0040 :30 jOolby Concept Hour
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CLEANER , FRESHER , SMOOTHER ! , •^ ^^T"" ^^
<DA. T. Co,

vntiBV QV oy OmtfWM ti ^^
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